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Draw At Cincinnati Yesterday 

Results In Large Number Of 
Youngsters Being Chosen— 
Only One For Detroit.

Dr. Pomeroy Blames Dissipa
tion For Nervous Break
downs At School — Parents 
Generally Ignorant.

M

A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

Address

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be

fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purpose»

District.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 1.—One hun
dred and fifteen minor league players 
were drafted by the 16 clubs of the 
two major leagues when the nation
al baseball commission met here to
day. Of these the national league se
cured 67 while the American league 
got only 48.

Sagamore Beach, Mass., Sept lu
lu the last address of the Moral aud 
Social Conference. Dr. H. Sterling 
Pomeroy of Boston delivered a severe 
attack against high school dancing 
in general,” he said, 'a high school 

dative means late hours, glaring lights, 
hot rooms, seductive music, great ex
citement and almost invariably the 
presence of some youug men who are 
not fit to look upon your daughters, 
much leae touch them. Then there is 
often the return home solely under 
the escort of some young man, per
haps a stranger to the youug girl ex
cept for the acquaintance of an even
ing.”

Dr. Pomeroy said In part:—“We are 
not considering the questions of danc
ing and secret societies for those In 
adult life, but those of high school There was a large attendance In 
age. which is essentially and emphatic Leinster Street United Baptist church 
ally another matter. It is pretty near- last evening to hear the addresses de- 
ly the truth to say that the Individual's llvered by the delegates from the 
ethical, moral and religious status is British Evangelical Alliance. Both 
fixed during the four years of high speakers made a powerful plea for 
school life. the time when ua- the union of all Christian churches,
turc, having completed the essential After u service of song and prayer 
development of the young individual Rev. L. A. McLean, vice-president of 
as a child, accomplishes the subtle ’he Evangelical Alliance, extended a 
and unspeakablly important task of welcome to the visiting brothers from 
differentiating conscious sex. confirm- uvroaa the sea.
ing temperament and offering the su- Rev. Canon Henson was the first 
preme choice of the soul, one path speaker and took for his theme the 
leading up, the other down. “Principals of Christian Unity.”

“The high school young person is After outlining the alms and object 
111 a critical time highly susceptible °t the Alliance the speaker said that 
to suggestion of every form. How su* believed there was no more sacred 
premely Important that now the at- dut>' resting upon Christian people 
mosphere in which the child-adult th»“ that of cultivating fraternity be
llies shall be calm, serene, pure aud twt*en thH different denominations, 
positive! . Continuing, he said that today there

“Ask the candid, experienced high »*• engaged In religious work more 
school tealher what is the trouble in t*ian societies embodying 
three cases out of four that the schol- (*ian 15.000 missionaries, all went 
ar gets poor marks or drops down f°r,h with the seal of Qod upon their 
and out, and the answer will be just wo,'h. No one church or denomlna- 
one word, 'dissipation.' Ask the can- t,on had an> right to claim divine ord- 
did family physician what is usually nance. This claim was merely the 
behind a nervous breakdown atnong reeu*1 °f superstition. The most ar- 
the high school scholars, and first aud rogaut church on earth as regards the 
foremost he will tell you over-excite- c'a'm 1° divine ordnance was the 
meut, too little sleep, too much c“uroh of Rome, and yet even she 
fudge.' was gradually turning more aud more

As regards dancing, many parents l°war<i8 the pure Gospel, 
approve of it on general principles. church did Christ say: —
Few matters of Intense human Inter- Behold 1 am with you all days, even 
est suffer more from hastv generally,» r° tae consummation of ages.” Thank 
tiou than just this one of dancing. there ,e a church within the
Very often what the parents believe ' «urch. to which God said “the gates of 
to be a strictly high school dance is hel1 ahal1 *»ot prevail against It." No 
really a subscription dance to which 
almost any young man may gain 
entrance who has a gentlemanly de
portment, an evening suit 
or three dollars fee."

Dr. Pomeroy said that the average 
high school scholar had scarcely time 
to attend to half the duties, responsi
bilities and advantages of the family, 
the church and Sunday school, general 
neighborhood Interests and the high 
school aud the secret societies meant 
a waste of energy. He deplored sec
recy in societies of young people.
“Secrecy,” he said, "however innocent, 
in itself, is always and everywhere 
a potential danger."

He urged the necessity of treating 
different children according to their 
characters and temperaments, and 
warned parents that theirs was the 
responsibility of determining what 
amusement their children could safely

VI5ITMC CLEM FORESTERS HID I 
PIEISINT SESSIONPIEIOED FOR UNION

Brooklyn national league led 
with 16 players; the New York na
tionals were the next with 13 play
ers; Philadelphia Americans secured 
10. The others ranged downward to a 
single player by Detroit and this one 
is under investigation, so that De
troit may come out empty handed In 
the draw. A little less than 6135,000 
was deposited with Secretary Bruce 
of the commission to cover the drafts. 
Before the opening of the drafts the 
drawktg of the lots aud the award
ing of players, the commission held 
a long session in which they placed 
a ban on the contemplated series be
tween two all-star teams from the 
American and national leagues, sche
duled to make a tour of the 
after the world’s championship series 
was completed. No specific reasons for 
the ban were given except that It 
would interfere 
worlds series, 
worlds series would take place was 
banished when the commission tiotl- 
geil President Thomas Lynch, of the 
national league to arrange his sche
dule lu such a way as to make the 
worlds series possible as early as con
venient.

The

ArchdeaconMadden and Canon 
Hanson Delivered Eloquent 
Addresses to Large Congre
gation in Leinster St. Church

Delegates to High Court, I. O. 
f., Returned Yesterday- In
teresting Discussions'Marfced 
the Meeting at Chatham.

Do Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win. 
Opportunity ever before Offered.

No suchA number of the members of the
I. O. F. returned to the city last even
ing from Chatham, where they have 
been attending the sessions of the 
High Court of New Brunswick. Among 
them were: Geo. W. Jonee, M. P. P., 
of Apohaqul; A. A. Wilson, of this city, 
and H. W. Woods. M. P. P.. of Welsford 
Dr. J. Daniel, M. P„ who was also in 
attendance at the High Court, came 
back yesterday. Speaking of the ses
sion H. W. Woods. P. H. C. R., said 
there was no one at the gathering 
but apoke with a feeling of gratification 
at the success and harmony of the 
meeting. The people of Chatham 
were moat kind In their reception of 
the visitors, and. every one was made 
to feel entirely at home. The ses
sions themselves were profitable and 
a number of Important matters were 
discussed. Some of the discussions 
were particularly Interesting.

There was considerable discussion 
In regard to the raising of rates aud 
other Important questions. Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, in a brief address, said in re
gard to the difficulty experienced In 
regard to the Unaim * of the order, 
that he felt sure the premium rates 
now adopted would be satisfactory 
and remain the permanent rates for 
the insurance division, and that the 
prospects for the future were most 
satisfactory and encouraging in every 
respect.

Col. Mersereau spoke highly of th > 
order as a protection for a man's 
family. He had been id the order for 
twenty-five years, and if he dropped 
out now the society did not owe him 
anything. And outside of being a 
money maker the society had become 
the greatest fraternal organization of 
the century.

Rev. B. T. Thomas spoke hopefully 
on the state of the order. He said 
It was 
asked
deprecate any unhopeful note.

M. N. Cockburn gave a brief address 
in which he said he had found in his 
attempts to advance the Interests of 
the order and increase the member
ship that there was a feeling of un
certainty about the rates, and he felt 
that a message from the Supreme 
Chief that no further raise was In 
contemplation would wholly 
public confidence in the order. Later 
this assurance was given through the 
Supreme Vice Chief Ranger, J. D. 
Clark, of Dayton. Ohio.

In the report of the committee on 
constitution and laws, it was recom
mended that High Court hold bien
nial rather than annual meetings. 
M. N. Cockburn from a cold business 
standpoint thought it might be all 
right, the fraternal side was another 
thing. He asked if anyone could sug
gest a better way the $2.000 expenses 
could be used to extend the Influence 
of the order than having these fratern
al gatherings.

J. A. McPherson said we must not 
forget we are representatives of trust 
funds. We are to look after the widow 
and the orphan.Many high courts were 
holding biennial sessions and get 
along as well according to his exper
ience.

George A. Ml Ison said though It 
may be a great pleasure to us to meet 
together, we should not forget (hone 
who are hot having the «iijuÿim-uia 
of these meetings, as we do. and he 
wondered how much benefit the 
al meetings were to the subordinate 
courts.

James N. Wat hen said he spoke 
not from a business standpoint but a 
fraternal one. These meetings, he 
thought, enthused new life and new 
vigor and we go back to our sub
ordinate courts with new energy, be
lieving in our order and 
get members Into It. He 
these annual meetings and If they 
were cut out It 
off the life of t

John Clark briefly stated he was 
In favor of the annual meetings. He 
did not know what benefit it could be 
to the widows and orphans If they 
were not held.

H. M. Ferguson thought by meet
ing annually it put new life In us 
Foresters.

Dr. C. J. Purdy thought there was 
no better way to help the cause of 
Forestry along fraternally and finan
cially than to meet annually.

K. A. McKay strongly favored let
ting question go to subordinate courts 
to decide.

Rev. B. H. Thomas believed in meet
ing as often as possible. In the sub
ordinate courts he would advocate

mrr from England with . f.w hue
sar-Ssfih*^ ,o* * “,d ss-ssis
Church With which 1 am rnmU-tw/ u ,he l>tr d,ero allowance to meet the 
taking an Intere.t In Immigration to kr^'lhe' tâiïm'at' tJd»
£KS*fc g* JpJ'S l1'" ni trong. Juti. «tokiï., K-
Enatarn Canada W. iSlhmTlJi n“* “y "*•? ■»>»• =>°»< In Ihalr 
wîll be batür né In th. eaat bLlmi bu,y "»«• »»• «allowaklp of home, 
rood lan»ln. u.d l. * masterly and magnetic Influencedl”onIi m™rè .lmUar to whft they aïe ■‘•d bet" brought to bear on hi. life 
In I he farming dlatrlcte at home than !™U8b ll"1 fl,ll(,w,h|P meet-
ln Ike went. School, are plentiful 77-, n and there aro other social advantage, .oi ’ ,. '., 1 ‘
that the west as nrnwwit ftn#»e not discussion had bean provoked was wen at present doe. not d,th„ bld beeB pIovoked

Mr Robert egpeete to leave ft. >° ”• H* believed
John this evening er tomorrow mom- ,L £.,eî”l .Vby far the moat

Important. We should make arrange- 
ments to have some one to visit our 
courts and arouse enthusiasm not for
getting the rural courts.

It was finally decided to continue 
to hold the annual meetings by a» 
overwhelming majority.

SUCCESScountry

/Meant that the fortunate ladles will be enabled to witness of g rest sights of n lifetime. They experience 
one continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they start on these grand tours, until they return to 
their homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the Joys and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama 
before their eyes 

Not a dull mo

greatly with the 
All doubts that the

!
.leisure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss

ed. To our "Tourists" It will be a case of on the go all the time; and auoh arrangements have been made, In 
transporting the ladles from one place of Interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy the 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and Influence can possibly 
procure.

The 8T. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will send nine women and a chaperone to Now York City 
end the Bermuda Islands In October and every cent of expense from the time of leaving home until the retu ~ 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege Of 
selecting the chaperone for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look 
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided Into nine districts, ae described 
below. The lady In each district receiving the highest number of votes .will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed In each Issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly .filled .out Paid .In 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who llvee In the Province of New Brunswick, Is entitled 
to compete in the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate's 

good character. Candidates may neihlnate themselves er their friends may do so for thorn. Read over the list 
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your friend Is In, and sand In your nomination. The rules of 
the contest are very simple. The list of nominations will soon be published and the voting will then begin..Get 
an early start for the trip is going to be worth while.

ROOSEVELT TELLS 
ME STORIES

more

i
Continued from Page 1.

The auditorium of the high school was 
crowded with students when the col
onel arrived, and they stood on their 
feet aud gave him the Chatauqua sal
ute while at the same time, they 
shouted at the top of their voices. K%

DISTRICTS"The natives are perfectly wild sav
ages," he said, "and their enemies ac
cuse them of occasionally and play
fully lapsing Into cannibalism.
Is a direct subject and 
ed into it. One day while i waa rid
ing up the railroad to Nairobi, tele
graphic communication was Interrupt
ed." he went on. “That was because 
a herd of giraffes had cantered across 
the tracks aud pulled down the wires 
with their necks.”

Then Col. Roosevelt told some 
stories of his experiences In 
He talked about the lions, 
they were building the railroad.” he 
continued, "construction was stopped 
for weeks because two 
llshed themselves on the
* think

That 
never Inqulr-

DI8TRICT No. 1—Wards Lome, Lanedowne, Stanley and Dufferln, City of St. John.
DISTRICT Ne. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of St. John, and east of Dufferln ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that «action of the city south of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John's Counties, outside the City of St John and town of Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. B.
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.

NOTE.—This apportionment of districts la baaed on population of the different districts, 
tb* contest manager to have the voting strength of each district as near ly even numerically

Orders for pald-ln-advanco subscriptions under this Contest must be for throe months or more on the 
STANDARD; olx months or more on the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEEKLY STANDARD, 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR affloa, the contestant will be credited with the fellow 
Ing proportion of votes:—

church could unite or destroy unity 
and the only schism to be feared was 
separation from Christ. The supreme 
question was not "Am I a Baptist, or 
a Presbyterian, or a Methodist, or an 
Episcopalian, not have 1 been baptized, 
not have I received the Lord's Sup
per.” but It was have I received Christ 
into my heart?

In closing, the speaker made an ear
nest plea for union and asked. "How 
long, oh Lord, shall this folly 
tinue?"

Ven. Archdeacon Madden was the 
next speaker and dealt with the practl- 
bllity of union. He reviewed the great 
work being accomplished by the alli
ance In other centre». In United States 
and Australia the church union 
ment was making great progress and 
its objects were beginning to be re
tarded with favor in Great Britain. In 
Australia the idea was to unite the 
Anglican. Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches. In Scotland there was or
ganized in 1904 a Christian union as
sociation composed of leadlti 

and mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
was not the result of sympathy but 
the work of practical men Imbued 
with the spirit of Christ, who were 
uniting together for the extension of 
God’s kingdom at home and abroad. 
Referring to the controversy between 
the Vatican and Spain the speaker 
said It was nothing more or less than 
a struggle for religious liberty In the 
land of the Inquisition. No land pre
sented such a history of religious In
tolerance as Spain, where a vast or
ganization questioned the right t»f 
man to worship God according to his 
conscience. He believed that the 
sent struggle would finally 
a proclamation by the 
eminent!

and the two

e more 
Africa. 
“When It Is the elm ofmaking rapid advance», and 

the nu mbers to be ready to
lions eetab- 
tracks and 

all the men who came to work 
they ate about 100. Finally 

they were killed.”
I

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in ContestAte The Englishman.
He said the survivor of another en

counter with the Ilona told him a 
story which he would repeat, 
railroad station." he began, “the lions 
ate up the agent, and when the next 
train came along It ate up a brake- 
man. The division superintendent, an 
Englishman, took a German and an 
Italian with him and went out there 
to kill the Hon. They sat up In th° 
night waiting for the lion, and finally 
the Italian went to sleep at one end 
of the car and the German got 
one of the berths. The Englishman 
sat at the window with his rifle on 
guard. He evidently went to sleep 
theie.

The lion with its queer, sinister in
telligence saw that the 
asleep. It came up on the platform, 
pulled the sliding door open with Its 
paw and went In. The German was 
awakened by the weight of the lioa's 
hind legs on him. The forelegs of 
the lion were on the Englishman and 
the lion had the man's head in hla 
mouth. The German shouted and 
•wakened the Italian, who leaped up 
and Jumped on the lion's back, lie 
Jumped off ■s«!u and ran to the other 
end of «the car. The liou had his man 
and only wanted to get away with him 
It smashed Its way through a window 
dragging the Englishman with him and 
all through the night the German and 
the Italian could hear the dreadful 
purring of the Hon as he ate the Eng
lishman."

Before the Colonel departed, he 
he gave the children some advice. 
To the girls he said: "I don’t like to 
have a girl dance all night so that she 
will be tired the next day, when 
her mother wants something from the 
second story.”

His advice to the boys was given 
in terms of football. It was: “Don't 
shirk; don't foul and hit the line 
hard."

Col. Roosevelt's speech In Conven
tion Hell tonight was his principal of 
the day.

Subscription Rates.
THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed 

u On Old"At one y restore On New
Three months.............
Six Months ............
Twelve Months .. ..
Two Years.. ....
THE STANDARD* By Mall at $3.00 per year 
Six Months................................................................

..$.1 26 

.. 2.60 

....6 00 

...10 00

250126
876 760

1126 2260

SIB BOBEDT IS imposed of leading Presby- 
Eplscopal churchmen. This

2800 6800

.$1 60 2Î4 .460

NON-COMMITM 3 00 676Twelve Months 
Two Years.. .
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mall ouly $1.00 per year 
One Year.. ..
Two Year»............
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier er Mall $3.00 per year

.. $1 60 

.. 3 00 

.. 6 00

1360
Into .. 6 00 1676 3360

.. .. $1 00 100 200
Continued from P

“A steel ship built In 
will cost 35 I

and unless the people of Can
ada are prepared to make up the dif
ference in some way it would hardly 
be possible to secure capital to es
tablish a plant here. The demand for conscience, tie uenevea tnat tne pre- 
British capital is too great to secure sent struggle would finally result In 
any for an unprofitable undertaking, a proclamation by the Spanish gc\- 

Britain has been sending 120.- eminent that all people and commun!- 
000.000 a year for the past five years ties shall have freedom arid religious 
to Canada where it has been readily liberty. The alliance had been taking 
absorbed by paying *mternr|nne steps to bring about this Hhcrt* It

"Do you con.id.r St. John the beet was thtir üuîy "tô heip "change' the 
•Be for a shipbuilding plant?" conditions In n place where their bre-

That Is a very Interesting ques- thren were unable to say their prav- 
tlon here, Isn't It." countered the1 era without Interference from the R» 
knight as if he were a Yankee. man church. The alliance was doing

Well, how does St. John's attrao great work standing between the op
tions compare with Halifax or Levis? pressed and the oppressor and help

ing men from the darkness of Roman
ism and Mohammedanism and from 
the Greek church. The alliance stood 

In the religious 
world. In closing the speaker said 
that this alliance should

2 00age 1.
this country 

per cent, more than In

30$ 600.

man wa* 22cSix Months.. ..
Twelve Months.
Two Years.. ..

Votes en longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate up to ten years.

460
676 1350

1676 3350

IRULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONS
RULE NO. 1—Any lady ever SIXTEEN years of ago 

In St. John or vicinity, may enter the .great .Bermuda 
Islande and New York City Yeung Ladles' contest by 
having on# of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endorsed by three repu
table citizens of her district .*• «.......... ...................... .

RULE NO. it—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known ae "SINGLES,” and In order to 
be voted muet be neatly trimmed for filing.....................

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known ae "SPECIALS,” and muet bear the receipt 
number from which It was issued for the proper record
ing of same In vote lodger.

No coupon, either "SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” will 
be sold for money or ether consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the ^STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, er be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

Ne vote coupons will be Issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid In advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on the STANDARD, olx 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve menthe en the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 
candidats running will be declared off and aaid district 
will be merged with district closest tc It, and apportion 
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which It la merged.

RULE NO. 6—All coupons must be filed 
bo subject to the Inspection of contestante 
frlonda at any time during the life of the contest.

RULE NO. 6—-A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make the 
ment of the result of that day's voting.

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of 
ploye of the STANDARD and NEW STAR la eligible to 
enter thle contest.

away and 
and their

The Moral of Baul.
"Have you ever been to Baul?" 

was the response. “No. Well, its a 
town In Switzerland, or rather It was 
two towns—big and little Baul. They 
were located on opposite sides of the 
river, and there used to be a great 
rivalry between them, 
built a
head, and every 
this head used t

for Protestantism anxious to 
believed Innot be com- announce-

posed merely of ministers, 
ought to be a membership of at least 
1000 In St. John, all pledged to Chris
tian unity and religious liberty.

would be like cutting 
he order.In one they 

great clock with a human 
quarter of an hour

__  — to stick out a tongue
curled In derision at the town on the 
opposite bank. But bye-and bye they 
built a bridge and the people began 
to fraternize and find out It was bet 
ter to pull together than to fight one 
another. So they took down th»' dock 
with the human head and put It In a 
niche of the cathedral."

“No doubt the story has a moral 
for St. John and Halifax—

"I did not say It had," said Sir 
Robert. "I’m not preaching, you 
know." r '

"However, you think there are 
prospects that a shipbuilding plant as 
well as a dry dock will be established

“Yea, I think the prospects are 
good. But much will depend upon cir
cumstances, especially upon 
government will do to encourage the 
development of the shipbuilding In
dustry.

Asked whether hla company would 
■béorb the Imperial Dry Dock Go. of 
St. John, he aaid that If that company 
had any rights or privileges they 
would no doubt be taken over 
the terme were reasonable.

•Ir Robert Turns Interviewer,
Sir Robert then proceeded to In

terview the reporters. He wanted to 
know whether Mr. Good waa going to 
make good with hla exhibition and 
whether the people of the Maritime 
Provinces were atilt forsaking their 
farms to follow the lore of the west.

"My opinion le.” he sold, "that Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces offer 
better opportunities to the small far-

em

LATE SHIPPING.

Liverpool, Sept. 1 — Ard: Schs J. 
H. Ernst, Nuffts. Sydney: Claudia. 
Gouveran. fishing: Metamoir, MUfred 
and Nunam. fishing; Richard Nunam. 
Wylder. fishing. Cld: Scb Claudia. 
Gouveran. Metamoir, Robins, Wyld
er, fishing.

Southampton. Sept. 1.—Ard: Sir 
Adriatic, New York.

Liverpool. Sept. 1.—Sid: Str Lake 
Manitoba. Montreal.

Bristol. Sept. 1—Bid: Str Royal 
Edward, Montreal.

RULE NO. 8—■Cos testa nta can only 
district in which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.

RULE NO. 9—Votes are not transferable from one 
contestant to another.

enter from

Used in Canada (or 
ormr half a century 
—u*ad in every corner 
ef the world where

HOLE NO. 10—In .... ,1 . tl. In any ef th. fllatrlct. 
named, th. two cent..tint, tying for the trip will b. 
•ant.r

people suffer from RULE NO. 3—First publication of name# of can
didate* will bo made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23, PI ret publication of 
name# of candidates and vote exhibit will be mad* 
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday, August *8, ell Single and Special 
coupons will be void unices voted within «even days of

RULE NO. 11—Thle contest will cloee at 10 p. m., 
Saturday, October 9, 1910.

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will bo recogiflzed by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.
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